Waters of the U.S.: Tell EPA the current WOTUS rule works

Clean water is a top priority for farmers and ranchers. The Navigable Waters Protection Rule has provided both clean water and much needed clarity. This rule fixed the problems of the 2015 WOTUS Rule bringing clarity to how you farm and ranch.

Under the current rule, farmers and ranchers have delivered positive environmental benefits, farmed with certainty and commonsense regulations. The current rule makes water and land protection, management and planning more efficient and effective by drawing clearer lines between areas subject to federal versus state jurisdiction and clarifying that usually dry areas should not be considered federally regulated waters.

On August 4, the EPA and the Army Corps announced they “have substantial and legitimate concerns” that the Trump administration’s Navigable Waters Protection Act “did not appropriately consider the effect of the revised definition of ‘waters of the United States’ on the integrity of the nation’s waters.”

The Trump Administration’s rule is still the law of the land until EPA and the Corps take the first step in their WOTUS revision process by

See ‘Waters’ page 19
Investing in Rural Broadband, an Investment in the Future

By Zippy Duvall, American Farm Bureau Federation President

“You are not connected to the internet.” This is a frustrating message for anyone to see, and sadly, it’s one that many of us in rural America have grown accustomed to. A study by Broadbandnow found that 42 million Americans, mostly in rural areas, don’t have broadband internet access. As schools, businesses and government services continue to move online, broadband access isn’t a luxury, it’s a necessity. I had always known the internet at my farm in Georgia was a bit slow. But when the pandemic started and I had to temporarily do my Farm Bureau work from home, I realized just how unreliable it was. I’ve had to try out different spots in my house to see if I can get a good signal. When I find one, it might not be good for long, or the internet speed is too slow. I’ve had to go to nearby county Farm Bureau offices.

See ‘Rural Broadband’ page 8

We can’t ignore what leads to food shortages

By Ken Hamilton, WyFB Executive Vice President

Recently the Western State Farm Bureau presidents and administrators met to discuss western issues that affect agriculture. The on-going drought was the big topic of discussion which is one of those weather-related issues that drive our lives, but we cannot do much about while it is occurring. We can do some things that will mitigate a drought before it happens, however.

We in Wyoming Farm Bureau have long advocated for water development projects which help conserve the water that does fall in Wyoming. These efforts have often been thwarted by federal regulations which delay or kill the projects. Meanwhile we also have aging infrastructure which supply water to our irrigated farms in Wyoming and the West that need to be addressed. Without the efforts of our forefathers at the turn of the last century it is doubtful much of the West would have the population or the ag production that supports our country. Now those projects are being threatened by regulations or political actions.

See ‘Food Shortages’ page 8
Membership is crucial to our advocating strength

By Tim Pexton, WyFB Membership Chair

When I first started writing this column many years ago membership secretaries were submitting transmittals to the state office on handwritten forms. I remember meticulously printing the more than 300 names on bank deposit slips as the dues came in, mostly in September, October, and early November as the counties rushed to try for a win in the race to be first to reach their membership quota. The bills were sent to all current members in ship quota. The bills were sent to all to be first to reach their member.

rushed to try for a win in the race early November as the counties mostly in September, October, and deposit slips as the dues came in, the more than 300 names on bank the state office on handwritten forms. I remember meticulously printing the more than 300 names on bank deposit slips as the dues came in, mostly in September, October, and early November as the counties rushed to try for a win in the race to be first to reach their membership quota. The bills were sent to all current members in ship quota. The bills were sent to all to be first to reach their member.

A lot of things have changed since then... we subscribe to an outside database (Atlas) and it is much simpler to enter and submit dues transmittals, membership expiration dates occur throughout the year so there is not a mad rush to collect dues in a couple months, our membership acquisition awards are based on the previous membership year, and we have a multitude of benefits that come with membership in Farm Bureau.

What hasn’t changed is the work the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation does for the benefit of our members. The basic mission remains the same as it has been for the last 101 years. They are there to advocate for farm and ranch families in their lobbying efforts and the comments that are submitted to governmental agencies. Protecting private property rights is a top priority while education and leadership development occurs at both the county and state level. All of this is guided by policies that the Regular members formulate and review annually at County, District, and State meetings. It is this process that is crucial to our strength in advocating for agriculture. We have to continue to renew our regular memberships as well as gain new ones in order to maintain our effectiveness.

So, as a take-off of the “Just Ask” challenge we have had in the past, we are promoting a simplified “Just Ask One” new regular member challenge. Don’t be afraid to talk about the benefits Farm Bureau provides from the obvious insurance incentive to everything in our mission. We support education with scholarships and large donations and other support for Ag in the Classroom, as well as our own Ag Books for Kids program. Our lobbyists are sought out by legislators for their advice and influence, and we will work hard for our members as all the challenges from more liberal policies come down from the Federal government.

We love our Associate members as well and the value they add to our mission. They come to us primarily through the efforts of Mountain West Farm Bureau Insurance agents and make up the bulk of our numbers. We all have a common bond in food. Whether we produce and eat the food or just eat the food being a member of the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation makes a difference.

As always, please pay your dues in a timely manner as they come due. You will be helping a great organization continue to be your voice.

“Just Ask One” Regular Membership Challenge

--Sign up a new regular member and be entered to win a $250 Grainger gift card

Invite your friends and neighbors to join your county Farm Bureau Federation. If they join as new regular members between Sept. 1 and Oct. 31, 2021, you will be entered into a drawing for a $250 gift card valid for Grainger! Think of the difference you can make when you “Just Ask One” person/family to join as a new regular member. You don’t have to stop at just one...that’s just a catchy title... the more new regular members you sign the more you are entered into the gift card drawing! Together we can continue to strengthen agriculture’s voice.

See details on this page. It truly is as simple as sharing why you value membership in the Farm Bureau Federation and then letting us know the name(s) of who you sign up as new regular member(s) so we can enter your name in the drawing! Just Ask One!

Proud sponsor of the Wyoming State Fair

The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation is proud to support the Wyoming State Fair and the youth of our great state. Hard work leads to success and the Wyoming State Fair is a showcase for those 4-H and FFA members who work hard all year on their projects. We know youth are our future in agriculture and we are proud each and every year to show our support through our sponsorship of the Wyoming State Fair. Shown here is WyFB YF&R Committee Secretary Aletta Ziehl with one of our sponsor banners at the 2021 Wyoming State Fair. See page 18 for some photos from this year’s fair awards.

**GIFT CARD $250**

Enter to win

1

Sign up a new regular member(s) between September 1 and October 31, 2021! One raffle entry per new regular member signed.*

Email broes@wyfb.org or call 307-721-7723 with the name(s) of the new regular member(s) you sign. We will verify the membership and enter your name in the raffle to be drawn November 1, 2021.

*Must be a new regular membership and not attached to Farm Bureau Financial Services.
Finding the next step in agriculture leadership

By Kailey Barlow, WyFB Young Farmer & Rancher Committee Vice Chair

As I write this article, county fairs across the state are wrapping up and many are preparing for state fair. Growing up, the county fair was the highlight of my summer! I prepared my 4-H projects all year for the fair. I credit a lot of my success in life to being involved in 4-H as a kid. Unfortunately, I did not have the chance to be in FFA since it wasn’t offered in my community, but I know that everything I say about 4-H in this article can easily be applied to the FFA program too.

Let’s go way back… I was 8 years old and it was my first year in 4-H. I was quiet, shy, and unless I was called on, I probably wasn’t going to say a word during a 4-H meeting. I showed my first horse that year. I couldn’t tell you much about that county fair, but I know I made it through it and it was a positive enough experience that I wanted to do it again.

Fast forward a couple years. I was finally starting to get the hang of 4-H, had developed a very competitive attitude, and wanted to be enrolled in ALL the projects. It wasn’t only about horses anymore. I was enrolled in horse, breeding beef, market beef, sewing, and fashion revue projects. Not everything in 4-H was wonderful though. I cried over the loss of a horse, then got a new horse that pushed my buttons every chance he could and made me hit the dirt more than just once or twice. I was disappointed that everything wasn’t coming easily for me anymore, but that’s also what made me better in the long run. It didn’t take me long to learn that hard work would eventually pay off. All those hours I spent riding my horse after school led to my first all-around award at the county fair horse show. All the stitches I had to rip out of my sewing projects taught me that if you do it right the first time it saves a lot of time and hassle. My steers and heifers quickly became one of my favorite projects and I really enjoyed getting to be at the fair every day with them. I was still fairly shy at that time but had started accepting leadership roles in my clubs and was becoming more and more confident doing presentations, speaking in front of others, and talking directly to others instead of hoping someone else would answer for me. Oh, and how can we forget the record books! I made sure my record book was meticulous every year. Some great life and business lessons were learned from having to do the old style of record books.

Moving on to my senior years in 4-H, the project enrollment just got bigger. I added horse judging, livestock judging, and leadership to the projects I was already competing in. I was busier than ever but loving every minute of it. Being busy wasn’t such a bad thing though. I learned about time management and how to prioritize tasks. I didn’t realize it at the time, but the things I learned judging horses and livestock sure do come in handy now as I evaluate cattle on a daily basis. But, the best part of 4-H, was probably my involvement in the leadership project. What started out as just helping throughout the 4-H years as a junior leader, eventually led to me being appointed to the Wyoming State 4-H Leadership Team. That year was huge for me! I loved having the opportunity to help at various events across the state and meet so many more 4-H members. I also learned a lot about being a good leader and an even better team member. I was so sad that time came to a close, but I am also very thankful for everything I learned that year.

Graduating high school meant my days in 4-H were done, but I knew I needed to find another organization that would allow me to promote and be involved with agriculture, compete in events, and meet more people in the agriculture industry. After a couple years of joining numerous clubs and searching for the perfect organization, someone reached out to me and asked me if I was involved in Farm Bureau. Guess what I asked… “Are you asking if I have insurance through them?” Yep, I was THAT person! I am so thankful that certain person from Uinta County asked me that day if I was involved. That simple question led to me being elected to serve as a southwest district representative on the Young Farmers and Ranchers (YF&R) committee. Believe it or not, that was nearly ten years ago!

The YF&R committee was the perfect organization for me to be involved in after 4-H and I would strongly encourage any 4-H or FFA member that is looking for that “next organization” to look into the Young Farmer and Rancher program through the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation.

The Farm Bureau Young Farmer & Rancher (YF&R) agriculture program includes both men and women between the ages of 18-35. The objective of the YF&R agriculture program is to provide leadership in building a more effective Farm Bureau Federation to preserve our individual freedoms and expand our opportunities in agriculture.

If you or someone you know would like to get involved in the YF&R program, please have them reach out to WyFB YF&R Coordinator, Kerin Clark, or any YF&R district representative. More information can also be found at www.wyfb.org. Kailey Barlow ranches in Sublette County. She also serves as the Sublette County Fair Manager.

YF&R Committee elections this fall

Are you interested in taking your leadership potential to the state level? Do you have a passion for educating consumers about agriculture?

Are you dedicated to working with other young leaders in order to advance our work for agriculture? If so, the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation Young Farmer & Rancher (YF&R) Committee could be the perfect fit! The objective of the Committee is to give young farmers and ranchers, serving as a committee within the organization structure, the opportunity to recommend programs and activities that will encourage participation of young farmers and ranchers in both the YF&R and total Farm Bureau program.

This fall each District Farm Bureau (five total) will elect one position to the WyFB YF&R State Committee at their district meeting. In addition to the five district positions, an at large position is voted on at the WyFB annual meeting. Young farmers and ranchers interested in serving on an energetic committee dedicated to the success of agriculture across Wyoming are encouraged to consider running for a seat on the state YF&R Committee.

District committee members serve two-year terms and the at large position serves a one year term. Potential committee members must be between the ages of 18-35 and a regular Farm Bureau Federation member. Those interested should notify your county president to request an application and nomination form or contact Kerin Clark at 307.532.2002 or kclark@wyfb.org. Application and nomination forms are also available at: wyfb.org/yfr/
Do You or You and Your Neighbor Have 300+ Acres of Clean Farm or Pasture Land? Lease Us Your Land!

300 acres or more relatively level, clean farm or pastureland with a large transmission line crossing?

Lease Your Land for Solar Power Production

Extraordinary income to the right property owner(s)

If your property qualifies or your property along with neighbors qualify you may potentially receive long term income. (20 – 40-year lease)

$800 - $1200 Per acre Per year with incremental increases

CALL (828)-817-5400 or (828)-817-9101

Email Us at: InnovativeSolarFarms@gmail.com

Visit our website at innovativesolarsystemsllc.com to view recent projects

Please Note the Four Essential Requirements Below

- Transmission lines crossing or within 200 yards of property
- 300 or more acres (must be in recent cultivation or in pasture or clear open range)
- No timberland or clear cuts
- State or county maintained road bordering the property

Do You Have Power Lines Like This On Or Adjacent To Your Land?

- Can Not be Subtranssmision Lines
- Must be Transmission Power Lines
- Must be 115 Kv to 345 Kv
# How Your Idea Becomes a Farm Bureau Federation Policy

**As a Farm Bureau Federation member, you have the voice to be heard...the ability to govern...the capacity to impact agriculture.**

## Step 1: You Have an Idea About How to Make Agriculture Stronger in Wyoming and America.
- Submit the resolution at your county Farm Bureau Federation annual meeting or resolutions meeting.
- Draft your resolution wording. If you feel an explanation is needed, include “Whereas” statements. Only the wording in the “Be it resolved” portion is placed in the policy book.
- If you have questions about existing policy, contact a state staff member or your county Farm Bureau Federation board of directors.

## Step 2: Attend Your County Annual Meeting to Support Your Idea.
- Review state and national policy books to see if existing policy covers your resolution.
- Identify section heading in the state policy book where you feel the policy could be placed should the state voting delegates approve the policy.
- County Farm Bureau Federation members review your resolution at the county annual meeting or resolutions meeting in the fall. Local resolutions that pass become county Farm Bureau Federation policy and state and national recommendations are submitted to the district.

## Step 3: Attend Your District Meeting to Support Your Idea.
- District Farm Bureau Federation voting delegates review your policy recommendations from the county Farm Bureau Federation. If your idea is passed, it is sent to the state annual meeting.

## Step 4: Attend Your State Annual Meeting to Support Your Idea.
- Resolutions committees made up of county Farm Bureau Federation members review your policy resolutions and make recommendations. Next, the resolutions are considered by the voting delegates. A majority vote turns your policy into Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation policy.
- If you can’t attend state annual meeting, you can have a county Farm Bureau Federation member attend who has the information to support your resolution.

## Step 5: Your WyFB Policy Could Turn into American Farm Bureau Federation Policy.
- If it has national significance, WyFB policy recommendations are submitted for the AFBF resolutions process. Another majority vote turns your WyFB policy into AFBF policy.

## Step 6: You Benefit from Your Own Policy!
- Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation staff work to turn your idea into (or fix) a law, regulation or statement that supports you and your fellow members!
Benefits of Pesticides

By Keith Kennedy, Executive Director, Wyoming Ag Business Association

When we look at the benefits of pesticides, it is very easy to overlook important areas where many people fail to realize facets of everyday life where widespread use of pesticides is vitally important. First, consider public health. Many of us in agriculture realize the importance of controlling mosquitoes and rodents to improve public health but forget about the control of bacteria in public drinking water. Pesticides known as disinfectants are also used to control many infectious agents, such as Staphylococcus and the agent that causes Legionnaire’s disease. Avicides are used to control birds near silos and grain storage buildings, reducing the likelihood of grain contamination.

A second area with less awareness is in transportation and utilities, where pesticides are used to eliminate pests in areas such as utility substations, improving the reliability of energy supplies. Products are also used to improve sight distance on highways, increasing safety of travelers and wildlife, while lessening mowing and snow removal requirements.

Many in this audience are aware that pesticides are used to lessen poisonous plants in rangeland; control biting insects around livestock, and improve the quality of forage harvested to feed livestock, but many members of the public may be unaware of these benefits. Pesticides also assist in the control of invasive species, not only plants, but also insects, fish and other species, such as the zebra mussel.

In crop production, pesticides have allowed farmers to increase production while lessening erosion, through practices such as no-till, a practice nigh impossible without pesticides. By one estimate, without pesticides more than half of our crops would be lost to pests and disease. Along with quantity, pesticides also improve quality and price; one study estimated that without the use of fungicides, yields of most fruits and vegetables would decrease in the U.S. by 50-90 percent.

The use of pesticides also allows for increased biodiversity. How can this be? Without the increased yields brought about by the use of pesticides, more acres of grasslands, wetlands, forests and other areas of habitat and biodiversity would need to be converted to cropland to maintain production near current levels.

Some might say, all well and good, but what about risk? In fact, more tests are required for pesticides than for pharmaceuticals; to bring a new pesticide to market, it takes roughly $286 million and 11 years of research and development. Once approved, all products must undergo re-registration about every ten years. In fact, most pesticides today are less toxic than table salt and vinegar.

While we would be the last to maintain that pesticides alone are the answer to controlling pests, pesticides are a vital part of an integrated pest management approach. Both the benefits and risks of pesticides should be understood in developing such an integrated plan. Although it is often difficult to convey to the public a sense of balance among pesticide benefits and risks, this issue is central to our discussion on the continued use of pesticides. Making an informed decision, both for public policy or individual choice, is impossible without evaluating the benefits of pesticide use alongside the risks.

Finally, pesticides along with other agricultural tools, make it possible for less than 2 percent of our population to produce our food supply, allowing the vast majority of people to engage in other vocations and professions that contribute to the public good in other ways. For more information and educational tools, you may visit www.croplifeamerica.org/resources.

Southeast District Farm Bureaus host informational meeting on 30 x 30 proposal

The County Farm Bureau Federations in the Southeast District (Goshen, Laramie, Niobrara and Platte) joined together to host an informational event on the 30 x 30 proposal, now labeled “America the Beautiful,” on August 11 in Torrington. The event featured speaker Margaret Byfield with American Stewards of Liberty. Nearly 200 people filled the room to learn more about the Administration’s proposal to conserve 30 percent of America’s land and water by 2030. Kerin Clark photo.
Rural Broadband

Millions of Americans in rural communities have faced the same—or worse—struggles. When the pandemic forced schools to close and people to work from home, the digital divide grew even larger. Some people I’ve heard from had to drive over 30 miles to find a parking lot where they could access the internet for school or a Zoom meeting. Earlier this year, the American Farm Bureau joined Land O’ Lakes and 18 other organizations to form the American Connection Corps. This project aims to empower young people to move to rural areas and lead projects to expand broadband access. We can’t expect people to move to rural areas if they can’t be connected to their loved ones, their schools or their jobs through the internet. Last year, the Kentucky Farm Bureau started providing free WiFi at almost 200 locations throughout the state to help get communities online. While our Farm Bureau family is proud to care for one another, this shouldn’t have to happen.

In 2019, the Texas legislature passed a bill to create the Broadband Development Council. One of the council members was Texas Farm Bureau member and cattle rancher Lindsey Lee. Like many rural Americans, she has experienced unreliable internet firsthand. When the pandemic closed the real estate office she works at off the farm, Lindsey struggled to get her work done because she couldn’t connect to the internet. She told the Texas Farm Bureau, “We were all trying to work from home, but I spent more time in the office than my coworkers because my internet access is so terrible.”

Arizona Farm Bureau member Reed Flake shared that as his family all came home during the pandemic, they had to coordinate who had to be online and when. The bandwidth available at their home wasn’t large enough for all the family members to be doing schoolwork and attending meetings and college classes at the same time. Not far from Reed, Arizona Farm Bureau member Hayley Andrus said her veterinary practice pays a lot for satellite internet access. Even that is slow, and something as common as a strong wind can knock out service. That makes updating health papers and getting access to the latest science in veterinary medicine difficult or even impossible.

As technology on the farm continues to advance, a fast and reliable internet connection is more important than ever. Whether mapping a field, tracking markets, or updating software on equipment, farmers and ranchers need the internet to remain competitive and implement climate-smart practices.

As Congress and the administration continue to work on a bipartisan infrastructure plan, we are pleased to see that the bill passed in the Senate included a $65 billion investment in broadband expansion. While this is a good step, we need Congress to finalize this agreement and keep the investment in broadband passed by the Senate. Then, the administration must act quickly to ensure these funds are used effectively.

Cooking with the Modern Ranch Wife

Biscuits

A RECIPE BY CONNIE WERNER

Ingredients

- 2 cups flour
- 1 tbsp baking powder
- 1 tbsp sugar
- 1 tsp salt
- 1/2 cup Crisco (vegetable shortening)
- 1 cup milk

Directions

- Heat oven to 415°F
- Mix flour, baking powder, sugar, and salt together in a large bowl
- Add 1/2 cup Crisco and mix with hands or two forks until it is the size of peas. Make a well in the center
- Add milk into the center well and bring the sides in with a spatula and then with your hands fold toward the middle
- Make sure not to overwork. Just mix until it is all combined
- Dump onto lightly floured surface. Don’t knead heavily. You want it to be light and fluffy
- Roll out to about 1” thick
- Cut with a biscuit cutter or knife
- Place on a greased baking sheet with edges touching
- Bake for 12-15 minutes or until tops are lightly brown

Biscuits for me were very intimidating. This recipe came from trial and error over several months. I have found that I only need to knead it a few times to keep that light and fluffy texture.

Food Shortages

In visiting a farming area in California, it became evident that we have choke points for some of our fresh and canned produce production. Certain areas of California produce a major part of our canned tomato products. If this area runs out of water and can’t grow tomatoes, then its doubtful other areas of the U.S. could make up the shortage. Just like when the beef and pork supply chain was interrupted, this interruption will lead to shortages on grocery store shelves. But unlike the interruption in the beef and pork supply chain, this one will not resolve itself quickly. What will Americans do when they go to the store and can’t find tomato sauce or catsup or any of the myriad of other canned tomato products for months at a time?

Some of the water shortages being experienced in the West are a result of regulations which curtailed or prohibited dam development. Some are the result of water being reallocated from food production to other uses such as endangered species protection. When we have limited water and that limited water is prioritized as water for endangered species, then we may see food shortages.

On another subject, in late July we all learned of the death of one of our past senators, Senator Mike Enzi. We in Wyoming have been fortunate in the people we send to our nation’s Capital because they punch above their weight. It was evident this was the case with Senator Enzi when the U.S. Senate shut down for his funeral. Our condolences go out to the Enzi family. Senator Enzi’s knowledge and leadership will certainly be missed.
Membership
IN THE FARM BUREAU FEDERATION

Keep Wyoming Strong

Our Mission
Our mission is to take appropriate actions to protect private property rights and help members receive an equitable return on their investment.

Who We Are
We are a grassroots membership organization that cares about your future. We unite as one voice to work together to keep agriculture strong. Policy development begins at the local level where members guide our work. By joining your county Farm Bureau Federation, you are adding your voice to strengthen agriculture in Wyoming and America.

Farm Bureau believes constitutional government, the competitive enterprise system, property rights and individual freedom are necessary components for a STRONG AGRICULTURE, A STRONG WYOMING, AND A STRONG AMERICA.
Membership Benefits

Download the App

Download the FB Benefits app for easy access to all benefits

Built Ford Proud

$500 BONUS CASH ON QUALIFYING PURCHASES

Save up to $500

Exclusive Discounts for Farm Bureau Members

on select Case IH tractors and equipment

Choice Hotels

Enjoy the Extras | Rest & Refresh | Get More Value | Stay Awhile | Travel Simply | Earn Rewards

Wyndham Hotels & Resorts

Wyndham Garden

Registry Collection Hotels

Wyndham Grand

Dolce

Esplendor

Dazzler

Wyndham

Howard Johnson

Truck Lodge
Visit wyfb.org for a full listing of benefits. Log in to our member portal to view discount codes for applicable programs or download the FB Benefits app.
Strengthen Your Future
by becoming a member of the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation family!

For over a century we have united to keep agriculture strong and support your ability to produce food. You work hard in agriculture, and we work to represent you. You can count on Farm Bureau’s voice when you can’t make a meeting or talk to legislators about the policies and laws you need to keep agriculture strong. Strengthen your future through membership.

**Community**
Wyoming agriculture has been an integral part of every Wyoming community since statehood. Why not support the folks that support you?

**Local**
County Farm Bureaus INFLUENCE local issues such as land use planning and government spending.

**Regional**
Farm Bureau REPRESENTS the interests of its members at the Wyoming state legislature and in the regulatory process.

**National**
Farm Bureau MOBILIZES forces to support the interests of its members in federal legislation and international trade.

---

The difference between Farm Bureau Insurance and Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation

The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation is a grassroots advocacy organization founded in 1920. In 1948, members of the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation saw a need for farmers and ranchers to have good insurance so they formed an affiliated insurance company now known as Mountain West Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company (MWBFMIC). MWBFMIC is a separate entity. Policyholders are not required to have a Federation membership or vice versa. However, membership in the Federation offers benefit discounts to MWBFMIC policyholders.

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS:

- **$80** Regular
- **$40** Associate

Upgrade your membership to show additional support:

- **$500** Gold Club
- **$250** Silver Club
- **$100** Century Club

**How to Upgrade:**
Contact Brooke Roes, WyFB Membership Coordinator, by phone at 307.721.7723 or by email at broes@wyfb.org

WE WORK TO:

- Limit taxes and government spending
- Limit unnecessary and costly regulations
- Ensure access to tools that are essential to the success of your farm or ranch
- Provide learning and leadership opportunities

www.wyfb.org
307.721.7719
931 Boulder Drive
Laramie, WY 82070
Connect with us on:
NOTICE

CLASSIFIED POLICY:
1) Wyoming Farm Bureau members are entitled to free classified advertising in this publication for the purpose of selling items they grow or make themselves, selling used machinery or household items, for posting wanted advertising. Real estate sales not included. Each member family is entitled to two (2) free ads per month, for 3 months, of up to 40 words each. Member ads will be accepted by e-mail to kclark@wyfb.org or by mail to WyFB, ATTN: CLASSIFIEDS, P.O. Box 1348, Laramie, WY 82073. Please include member’s name and county.

2) Non-Wyoming Farm Bureau members and WyFB members acting as agents or dealers of products produced outside the member’s family may purchase commercial classified advertising at $0.50 per word, at a minimum of $5.00 per ad. Discounts: 5% for 4 to 9 insertions, 10% for 10 or more insertions. Commercial ads must be submitted in writing, and an agreement regarding payment must be made between Farm Bureau and the advertiser.

DEADLINE:
Ads should be received (via mail or email) by the 3rd Thursday of the month in order to appear in the next month’s issue. Advertisers are asked to check your ad and report any errors. Paid ads must be mailed, typed or neatly printed, together with any payment due, to Wyoming Agriculture, Farm Bureau, P.O. Box 1348, Laramie, WY 82073. Free ads must be submitted by email or e-mail after running three months. Ads for which there is payment due will run according to agreement between Wyoming Farm Bureau and the advertiser. Advance payment is preferred for first-time advertisers.

NOTE:
The appearance of any ad in Wyoming Agriculture does not constitute an endorsement or approval of the product or service offered. The advertiser is liable for content of the advertisement and any claims arising therefrom against this publication. The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation reserves the right to refuse any advertising not considered in keeping with its publication’s standards.

EQUIPMENT LISTED FOR SALE

4020-Diesel-John Deere tractor (Good Unit);
2420-Swather-12 ft head-Diesel (Good Unit);
10 ft stock tank-New condition, hardly used;
2 Powder River Squeeze Chutes–Older styles;
Older metal long pickup rack-Slide in type;
Small cake feeder-pickup bed style-New, was never used;
Old style rubber tied farm trailer 4 wheels–Good running gears-needs new box; All metal flat bed for pickup.
Call 307-351-3340 or 307-358-5060.
1000 RPM PTO never used but installed on a New Holland TS6 140.HP. Made by Zuidberg year 2016. Have entire kit with instructions. Will fit CHN, TS6, Farmall -A, PY3. installed to run a 150 HP driven snow blower. $6000. OBO. Call 307.701.4628

NEW MEMBERS

**Note: (REG) denotes new “Regular” membership

ALBANY
Jennifer Curran (REG), Laramie; Robert Harding, Laramie; Peyton Henry, Laramie; Kelsie Speiser, Laramie; James Wahl, Centennial

BIG HORN
Sandra & Larry Anderson, Hyattville; Dale Bennett, Basin; Mike & Steve Coble, Burlington; Janene & Don Hatch, Lovell; Paul Hughes, Hyattville

CAMPBELL
Patricia Bales, Gillette; Dannielle & Robert Gonzales, Gillette; Sophie & Fritz Hugo, Gillette; Galen Kretschman (REG), Gillette; Edward McDonald, Gillette

CARBON
Patricia Cooper, Rawlins; Debbie & Rick Meyers (Reg), Baggs; Mandi & Brandon Safford, Rawlins; Patricia & Brent Snelson, Saratoga; Sheep Creek Ventures, LLC(REG), Medicine Bow

CONVERSE
Harvie Domsall, Douglas; Jenelle & Clay Moore (REG), Glendo

CROOK
Aletha & Bradley Buck (REG), Monroe; Melissa & Nicholas Gill, Sundance; Diana & Daniel Nelson (REG), Hulett; Matthew Vierguts, Beulah

FREMONT
Elizabeth Brimmer (REG), Lander; Sandra Gartner, Lander; Kreg Gerken, Lander; Benjamin Groneman, Lander; Randall Komis, Lander; John Majdic (REG), Riverton; James McGlothin, Dubois; Dassie & William O’neal (REG), Crowheart; Carol Petra, Dubois; Joan & Tom Sawyer, Riverton

GOSHEN
Tisha & Dennis Duffield, Torrington; Betty & Harris Greene, Torrington; Marion Smith (REG), Torrington

HOT SPRINGS
Linda McCumber (REG), Thermopolis

JOHNSON
Cory Arnold, Arvada; Jim Berning, Buffalo; Becky & John Burdick, Buffalo; Christy & Wade Cattinach, Buffalo; Rebecca & Judd Gardner, Buffalo; Jena Martin, Buffalo; Sue Means, Buffalo; L J Morrow, Buffalo; Dottie Smith, Buffalo; Duane Family Trust, Buffalo

LARIMIE
Terri & Mike Applegarth, Cheyenne; Sheree Barnes, Cheyenne; Sherry & Val Eklund(REG), Albin; Kirsten & Jeffrey Fanning, Cheyenne; Kayla Gilbert, Cheyenne; Angela & Ivan Heimsloth, Cheyenne; Grace Hodges, Cheyenne; Sandra & Larry Maier, Cheyenne; Betty & Rod Mielke, Cheyenne; Robert Miner, Cheyenne; CJ Norr, Cheyenne; Michelle & Craig Spatz(REG), Hillsdale; William Strauss, Salem; Peter Van Court, Cheyenne

LINCOLN
Tammy & Joshua Cooley, Mountain View; Stephanie & Aron Fromm(REG), Elza; Laine Gunyan, Rock Springs; Lorraine & Steven Miller, Kemmerer; Keelie & Tanner Potter, Afton

NATRONA
Clista & Todd Adams, Casper; Rachel & David Chadderdon, Casper; Dina & Bobby Crump, Mills; Don Dodds/ Dodds Ranches(REG), Casper; Melvin & Weslyn Fairbanks, Casper; Kayla & CJ Golay, Casper; Kim Hershman, Goodyear; Carol & Mike Howard, Casper; Lisa & Don Kircher, Casper; Eugenio Moreno, Evansville; Melissa & Bruce Patterson(REG), Casper; Randy Pittman, Casper; Sharron Ruft, Casper; Rhonda & Joseph Slowinski, Mills

PARK
Barbara & James Beavers (REG), Powell; Julie & Robert Crooks, Cody; Douglas Fitzpatrick, Powell; Marian & Richard Geving, Cody; Scott Hicswa, Powell; Kent & Kenneth Schuebel, Cody; Susan & Scott Stambaugh, Powell; Marlene Wasia, Cody; Judi & Mark Westerhold, The Villages

See ‘New Members’ page 15
Successful root beer float social

After a successful root beer float social during their county fair, members of the Niobrara County Farm Bureau Federation board took a moment for a group photo. They served a packed house during the 2021 Niobrara County Fair providing a great summer treat, music entertainment by Dax Dockery and great fellowship. From left to right: Lexie Dockery, Kevin Baars, James Kruse, Tom Marshik, Chelsea Baars, and Denise Baars. Kerin Clark photo.

Southeast District hosts 30x30 informational event

Joe Campbell, Goshen County Farm Bureau Federation President, Cole Coxbill, WyFB Vice President and Todd Fornstrom, WyFB President visit during the Southeast District Farm Bureau 30x30 informational event held August 11. Nearly 200 people attended the event in Torrington. Kerin Clark photo.

‘Tug of War’ champs

The Goshen County Farm Bureau Federation “Tug of War” Champs at the Goshen County Fair went to Pinnacle Bank of Torrington. Local businesses teamed up to compete in the “Tug of War” hosted by the Goshen County Farm Bureau Federation during the annual Ranch Rodeo at the 2021 Goshen County Fair. Tami Greenwald photo.
Mike Enzi
February 1, 1944 - July 26, 2021

Mike Enzi was born February 1, 1944 to Dorothy and Elmer Enzi in Bremerton, WA.

While he wasn’t born in Wyoming, he always said he got there as quick as he could.

He learned many lessons in his schooling in Thermopolis, Sheridan, George Washington University, and Denver University, and continued his learning through career options and prolific reading. He wrote a book report for each book he read and took his situational learning on to new scenarios throughout his life.

His creed: Faith, Family, Friends, and Fishing.

Faith was important. He lived his Faith in church attendance (wherever he was in the world), as a high school Sunday school teacher, through his daily devotionals, his weekly prayer breakfast meetings, National Prayer breakfast, and sharing how God provides.

Aside from his decision to follow Christ, the next best decision he ever made was marrying Diana.

Family meant everything. From his parents, sister Marilyn, cousins, and grandparents, he learned the importance of family. He extended those lessons when he married Diana June 7, 1969 and opened NZ Shoes in Gillette. He had three children, Amy (Mike), Brad, and Emily (Mike). He had four grandchildren: Trey, Lilly, Megan, and Allison. Grampa proudly held them each on the day they were born. He built a treehouse for them. He proudly participated in all family activities, even when he had to drive all night to do so. Family was precious to him.

Friends—He had a vast collection of friends he cherished. He was always pleased to spend time with friends at various events throughout his life. This included the more than 200 members of “Team Enzi” who worked for him over his many years in public service, which he and Diana supported like a family.

Some of his accomplishments that he was most proud of included being a husband, dad, Grampa, friend, Eagle Scout, soccer coach, basketball fan, Scout leader, Air National Guard veteran, mayor, legislator, and U.S. senator.

He enjoyed legislating and working to find solutions and often touted his 80/20% tool to solve problems, where he advocated focusing on the 80% of an issue people agreed on and leaving out or finding another way to work on the 20% that was more contentious.

Mike’s passion was fishing. He didn’t go anywhere without a rod and reel and a spare. It was not uncommon for him to pull over and cast his line as he traveled Wyoming.

Mike passed away peacefully on July 26, 2021, surrounded by his family. He left us with important lessons: Faith, Family, Friends, and Fishing. TIGAPA – Trust in God and push ahead, and the mission statement: “Do your best. Do what’s right. Treat others as you want to be treated.”

In lieu of flowers, memorials can be made to Project Mercy, Mike and Diana Enzi Scholarship Fund at the University of Wyoming, and the Wyoming Community Foundation Mike & Diana Enzi Charitable Fund.

Celebration of life for Mike Enzi was August 6, 2021 at Pronghorn Center in Gillette WY, with Pastor Donavon Voigt officiating. Memorials and condolences may be sent in Mike’s name in care of Gillette Memorial Chapel 210 West 5th Street, Gillette, WY 82716. Condolences may also be expressed at www.gillettememorialchapel.com.

Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation statement on loss of Senator Mike Enzi

July 27, 2021 – The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation is deeply saddened to learn of Senator Mike Enzi’s passing.

“We want to pass along our condolences to his family,” said WyFB President Todd Fornstrom. “Our thoughts and prayers are with his family.”

“Senator Enzi represented Wyoming well and gave unstintingly of his time to represent our citizens.

“He was one of the advocates of the 80/20 principle where you looked for the 80 percent of the items you could agree on and worked to advance the policies which helped all our citizens and did not worry about the 20% that people could not agree on.

“He will certainly be missed.
John Carroll Clay, 98, of Cheyenne, Wyoming passed away in Cheyenne on Saturday, August 7, 2021.

John was born May 19, 1923 in Canton, Missouri, a son of the late Carroll and Wana (Schrader) Clay.

His passion for helping others evolved from pivotal points in his life, from growing up poor on the family ranch west of Laramie during the Great Depression, to later flying a P-47 Thunderbolt fighter plane in Europe during World War II.

As a high school senior, John left the ranch and began a part-time bank job earning $65 per month. He attended the University of Wyoming but his studies were interrupted by the war and he enlisted in the United States Army Air Forces. Stationed outside Sacramento, California, he met his future wife, Esther. Shortly after marriage, he left for Europe and arrived just days after the invasion of Normandy in June 1944. In 11 months of combat, he flew his fighter bomber on 68 missions including navigating a jagged frontline to fight the Germans in the Battle of the Bulge. At war’s end, he returned home to his new bride and the couple moved to Laramie so John could finish school with a G.I. Bill grant.

His plans changed and accepted an opportunity to work with Wyoming Farm Bureau selling automotive and fire insurance from 1948 to 1954. He then served as the Executive Secretary for WyFB from 1954-1960. In 1960, the couple moved to Cheyenne and John accepted a position with Bosworth Sullivan. Through five different decades and several name changes, John finished his career as president and financial consultant with RBC Wealth Management, all the while becoming a philanthropic force with his wife. John and Esther were instrumental in establishing Laramie County Community College, and they were very involved with the University of Wyoming Foundation. He volunteered with the Chamber of Commerce, Episcopal Diocese Investment Committee, Rotary, United Way and Laramie County Community College Foundation. He served as a board member and chairman of the National Association of Securities Dealers and was a member of the University of Wyoming Foundation Board for 14 years, serving as chairman. In 2004, John received an honorary doctorate from the University of Wyoming.

John is survived by his daughter, Carroll VanDuyn of Cheyenne; four grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren with one on the way.

He is preceded in death by his parents; his loving wife, Esther; a daughter, Diane Wooster; and three brothers, Harold, James and Perry.

A memorial service was celebrated on August 17, 2021 at St. Mark’s Episcopal Church.

John placed an importance on helping others achieve their goals while pursuing his own. With this in mind, he and his wife established many scholarships at the Laramie County Community College. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to these scholarship funds or to a charity of one’s choice.

---

**WyFB Award nominations due Oct. 10**

Nominations for the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation Distinguished Service and Leadership Awards are due in the state office no later than Oct. 10. These awards recognize those individuals/couples who have devoted much time to the betterment of agriculture in Wyoming and the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation.

Nominees for the Distinguished Service Award must be active in Farm Bureau and/or other areas that relate directly to agricultural interests.

Nominees for the Farm Bureau Leadership Award must be an agricultural operator and active on a statewide basis.

Award nominations may be made by any county Farm Bureau Federation.

Only one nomination per award may be made by the county.

Judging for these awards will be handled by the Administrative Advisory Committee of the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation Board of Directors. This committee is not limited to considering only nominations from participating county Farm Bureau Federations but may make an independent selection.

The nomination award form is available at wyfb.org, by clicking on the specific day of October 10th under the Calendar of Events.

The awards will be presented at the WyFB Annual Meeting on Nov. 12th during the evening banquet. Contact Dee Brewer at 307-721-7719 or dbrewer1@wyfb.org for more details.
WyFB sponsors Supreme Beef and Supreme Sheep winners at Wyoming State Fair

Youth are our future in agriculture and breeding programs are the foundation of livestock farms and ranches. Each year the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation is proud to sponsor the Wyoming State Fair and various youth awards. As part of our sponsorship, WyFB sponsored the belt buckles for the Supreme Ewe, Supreme Ram, Supreme Beef Female and Supreme Bull and also provided $100 addition premium for each winner. Additionally, WyFB provides $100 prizes to the Grand Champion Market Beef, Grand Champion Market Swine, Grand Champion Market Lamb and Grand Champion Market Goat.

A MILESTONE FOR

America’s Living Legends
BRED WILD • BUILT TO SURVIVE • INCREDIBLY VERSATILE

Wild Horse & Burro Events
Wyoming/Nebraska 2021

Wheatland Off Range Corral, Wheatland, WY • September 3rd
Wind River Wild Horse Ranch, Lander, WY • September 4th
Husker Harvest Days, Grand Island, NE • September 14-16
Wyoming Honor Farm, Riverton, WY • September 17-18
Wheatland Off Range Corral, Wheatland, WY • October 1st

Please come prepared to follow recommended guidelines from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

ADOPTION INCENTIVE PROGRAM
Bring home your own wild horse or burro plus $1,000 through the Adoption Incentive Program.

BLM.gov/WHB • (866) 468-7826 •  
Facebook • Twitter • Instagram

Cooper Miller, of Newcastle, won the Supreme Champion Bull at the 2021 Wyoming State Fair Youth Beef Show. Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation Membership Coordinator Brooke Roes presented the awards.

Rylie Vetter, of Carpenter, won the Supreme Champion Female at the 2021 Wyoming State Fair Youth Beef Show. Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation Membership Coordinator Brooke Roes presented the awards.

Tyler Humphrey, of Cheyenne, won the Supreme Champion Ewe at the 2021 Wyoming State Fair Youth Sheep Show. Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation Membership Coordinator Brooke Roes presented the awards.

Garett Burkett, of Evansville, won the Supreme Champion Ram at the 2021 Wyoming State Fair Youth Sheep Show. Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation Membership Coordinator Brooke Roes presented the awards.

To learn more about the Wild Free-Roaming Horses & Burros Act 50th Anniversary, scan this QR code or visit BLM.gov/WHB/50years.
Outstanding Membership Worker Award nominations due no later than Oct. 10

Nominations for the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation Outstanding Membership Awards are due in the state office no later than Oct. 10.

This award recognizes those hard workers in the state for their outstanding dedication and effort in recruiting Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation members. There are three categories:
- Volunteer
- Agent
- County Office Staff

The nomination award form is available at wyfb.org by clicking on the specific day of Oct. 10 under the Calendar of Events.

The awards will be presented at the WyFB Annual Meeting. Contact Dee Brewer at 307-721-7719 or dbrewer1@wyfb.org for more details.

Waters

From page 1

adopting a “foundational rule” returning regulations to their pre-2015 status — in other words, before the Obama administration’s WOTUS rule.

Farm Bureau members you pulled through with the “Ditch the Rule” campaign led by AFBF several years ago and we need you once again. Send your comments to the EPA today as the deadline for comment is September 3, 2021. Write to protect the current rule from going back to a time of uncertainty and indecision.

“Farm Bureau supports the current rule because it strikes a balance between regulatory clarity and transparency on the one hand, and the need for robust environmental protection of waters and wetlands on the other,” said Todd Fornstrom, Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation President. “It better reflects an effort to preserve states’ roles in regulating the waters and natural resources within their boundaries.”

“Farm Bureau members deeply value protecting water resources,” Fornstrom continued. “The current rule strengthens the cooperative federalism Congress envisioned and that the Supreme Court has long recognized as fundamental to the Clean Water Act.”

Send your comments through the link at wyfb.org.

I know I need life insurance, but I don’t think I can afford it.

You’re not alone. Many people overestimate the price, but

life insurance can cost as little as a dollar a day. When it comes to coverage, there are options to fit your needs and budget.

Contact your agent to learn more.
WyFB merchandise online store open through Oct. 5

Here’s your chance to order Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation branded apparel and caps! Go to www.wyfb.org and click on the online store link found on the home page and on the specific calendar date of October 5.

There’s a wide variety of items and colors from which to choose for both men and women so be sure to scroll through and check out all the options! We are also offering the limited edition “Centennial Proud Member” sign while supplies last. This metal sign is on sale for just $15.

Please note merchandise will not be ready for shipping until the end of October as all orders are made once the store closes October 5.